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which the experience of the world had
shown to be in the interest of wtde-uprc- d
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lu sc nr.' very civil .service reform bill, Miller, of New
York. n the Hour.
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simply put bttek the triture of appoin-li- v
oflicers where it was dtirin;tho
tirst liity yearn of wur national life.
That senator also professed fear that
the bill would establish an aristocracy.
'I bis talk would not tlo frighten children with, much les.-- would it crve 'o
frighten the brave (senators on the democratic side from supporting the ''ill.
If the evihs of the present system continue to increase iu the saute proportion as the past, the government could
not ouliive another century. People
had tired of these evils and had demanded a partial reform. The demand was
doubtful tone and the man
made in
or party who could not understand the
meaning of the recent poptt'ar upheaval must be blind. The democratic
party, at. least, ouht no', and could
If anynot, resist the people's will.
body imagined that tiie people were
tiretl of republican corruption and profligacy, nml would overthrow the republican party merely to give the dem-tn- 'i
:its an opportunity to practice the
he was most seriously
sanii;
mistaken.
The republicans seemed to understand tl'.n people's meaning, and he
(Miller) was ghnl tn see the change that
liad come over the spirit of their dreams
on this subject; for whatever might l e
tito cause of it, the change was most
salutary. Still the change was remarkable, hast session civil service re farm
was sneered at and the senator from
Ohio (Pendleton) was regarded as insincere or visionary iu pressing it upon
public attention, while political assessments were defended as a justifiable
means of gaining and retaining: power;
but now the general opinion seems to
be that political assessments were a
crime, or even worse, and the politician's creed a serious blunder, anil that
monopoly of oiltce by right of
was not the surest means of reThe republicans were
taining power.
now so thorough V conscious of the
guilt of political assessment that they
'ctini'! to congress on the first day of the
e .s'ion, tiinl by their president asked
passage of a law lo prevent
Hie
them relapsing into sin.
On motion of Pendleton, the first sec-- I
lion of the bill was amended so as to
require ivil .service commissioners to
be confirmed by tho senate.
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roe commissioners insted of five and
they sholl not be connected with any of
the departments.
Saís-FRent-Loliayard spekc of the importance of
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st
lie would support
tho civil service.
the pending liili and was quite ready to
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ocrats who supported it would be held.
Morgan oflercd two amendments
rjV Ki:T Tw.i t'lnni 10 l'O H'l'!. Bllitl'.llif which were ordered printed. One of
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f.iiiiiis, very rcncn :il ill', nt Si
li slffft, iifiir l.ii!M.''ii,iil eiiiiifli,
Si'tt-other authorizes the commissioners to
Uv.
designate iu each state live examiners
lihieksnnl h to ilo not in service under the state, anil not
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A
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more than three of them belonging to
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Bingham, of Pennsylvania, introduced a bill providing that whenever it
SAI.K l,.M rt wcllii rs two yeiirs oM shall become necessary to increase the
pant, l .ir t'l'.rtieiil.irs nd.lri'ss
speed at which mail is carried on star
W. FltAMf,
routes the service shall be
1,'is Alimios. '. M.
Refor the reduced time required.
T7i! KI'.N'T ruinislifil rooms. Xiff anil ferred.
New. Inquiie i.t Mrs. liulibeil, iqipi
The House then, in committee of the
!!.
S!l" 11." 1.
U.
whole, resumed consideration of the
T
1 ATI.I
A fiiii to Mi ifiif r;it lnuiscworl;
committee of the postoffice bill, Calkins,
Ap.ly o lr. Ili'llliqii'j;'., comer of of Indiana, in tho chair.
11 4U
sixth nml ii.iuif liiii'.l streets.
Townsend, of Illinois, delivered an
,.n:,w.
ii iu' lii,i.rvi' s
win..tu.Trt ..i.ii
in ii,
argument in favor ef an amendment
I
weile in iMi iu', ne.vt to imsti .liee. lr.qniro
which he proposed to offer to the bill,
of Marweile, ll. iiiiil"v Co.
postage on second class matabolishing
pi lit s A I.F. Me ssrs. Cnrriinl & Ciiiinin hi
ter.
KrMire sireet, liiivelM
in street f
Atkins, of Tennessee, thought there
s. if I;
S:,.
T S Twn f Iff ks il T. H. C:it mi in il'f would be considerable danger of creat-lg- g
a pretty large deficiency in the revi i First Ni'I'i I: nl .ink if Silt. ta Pe. for
í'.ui il une fur j.yil. in fii'.iir of l.im's Mil.- - enue of the posiolliee department if a
r :i.i' ' w tl
l'.'i"'i' r
r .)), am" reduction should be made in rates.
it'.'
Mr. Mlizi llf ll.'l'.
(Jriiinell, of Minnesota, did not think
could he passed by
The fiaest and bost gold and: any measure
which would be received with
e
filigrc-silver
in the city more approval than o:ie i'due.ing the
at, Bartlett BroUiors.
Artistic; postage.
Coleman, of Indiana, thought the
designs of the best manufacplan of inland mail transportapresent
ture.
tion by railroad was open t objection
and considered it time to remedy its
200.090 DOZEN.
defects. As land grant roads, they
Bcots and shoes- Furnishing should be required to transport mails
on a basis lixed by a decision of the
goods and hats fcr everybody at United
States supreme court.
of Texas, opposed a reducReman,
eastern cost, at the city shoe tion, and held
that its effect would be
a small tax from the people
store. Opera House Building, to remove
best able to bear it
Robeson, of New Jersey, closed the
Railrord ave.
discussion by saying tho bill proposed
Fine fancy candies at Russell to reduce postage tax on individual peo12 12 31
ple SGi per cent. It was a reduction
& Hall's.
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intelligence and diveruinatiin of
knowledge. Whatever danger tkera
might be in the experiment for himself
and thofu who wre asociatcJ uith
him, he aceep d
H responsibility
peop.e
American
before
the
'1 11Í4 was a measnro in tho interest of
the individual people and if additional
tax was believed necessary for suppott,
let it fall on the aggregated capital of
the connt-T- . Another change on the bill
was the omission of provision for the
bentit for certain sections and in certain interest what is known as special
mail facilities. Of the JCOO.tKiO win h
had been appropriated, the postmaster
general had found it necessary to spend
only f lSd.OOU, yet at the last session
there, was a great clamor for upeeial
facilities. All those facilities were given
to certain special train, that left New
York in the gray of morning, just after
the metropolitan papers were issued ami
reached the country in advafecof the
local press. He did not object to that,
but he did object to paying for special
facilities for mail earned on regular
passenger trains He had Viren directed by the committee m appropriation
to oll'or an amendment to the bill providing that compensation for carrjing
mails lo railroad companies that received government aid in bond subsides :u well as land grants sIfi'.I not
exceed óO per cent, of t in; amount allowed bylaw as compensation for the
same service by railroads which had
no'.
government
not
received
t
Of course this amendment was
of the people, and when Uwi-done at the expense of power, the individual who took t share in that benefit
suffered at the hands of power. When a
man undertook to benelit individual interests he must expect to receive the
enmity of consolidated power, but he,
(Robeson,) for one, should be content
in the records of history if it were understood that so long as he held the key
of the position he was not overridden
by power or frightened by obloquy.
The bill was then read by sections for
amendment.
In speaking in regard lo a formal
amendment. Wells protested against a
reduction iu the rale of postage, hike
all reductions if taxation since the war,
it was a reduction which began at the
wrong end.
What was all this talu
about superabundant treasury, when
there was a national debt of fourteen
Il was not
hundred million dollars.
poor people but commercial interests
that paid the tax; these interests were
the interests which demanded a reduction; congress got down on its knees
and taking all the burdens off of them
and placing them on poor people. How
many gentlemen on the other side who
voted for this reduction would vote to
take the tax from cotton?
Springer, of Illinois, favored it because he believed tho postal service to
even after this rebe
duction was made.
Blanchard, of Louisiana, moved t increase tho appropriation for transportation by steamboat routes from 0,000,-00- 0
to 7,000,000 Rejected.
Caswell, of Wisconsin, on behalf of
tho comtnitteton impropriation, offered
an amendment increasing the appropriation of the star semen from $3,000,000
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New YoiiK, Dec. 15. Jay Gould appeared before the committee tn grain
corners this afternoon. He said he was
in the railroad business as a manager
of railroads and l.ad been such for
t weniy years.
lie was familiar with
(he operations in stock but not ingrain,

GOLDEN EULE,

One Priced Clothing House,

which he used only for his own consumption. He was familiai wiih making corners in stocks and nlo in futures in stocks. "The roads in whic! I
am interested." said he, "are those
which reach the producing districts
Onrroads run through Indiana, Ohio,
Kansas, Texas and
Illinois.
Theeff. et of ' making cor-ti- f
Colorado.
u latinn.
i s is to make uneven
Corners are made every little while, but I
This
can not. ivinembur the hist one.
system of making corners does not in-- j
ire l' e transportation interest, a it
makes large markets. On the whole,
It gives producers belI think it. helps.
ter prices and they who make corners
lose. The consumer may pay more,
although speculators suffer. 1 was
in lb Chicago ana Northwestern corner. It was selling at 73 or 80.
I tliitmght it cheap rt that price and my
brokers had orders to buy all that was
sold, ttud when it got scarce the price
ran up. It rtsulted in arrying the
price up high to ? J.50 and then it fell
back again lo 8.1. 1 think I was induced lo part Willi suiiie at fi.50. I do not
think ibis corner had the slightest effect upon the community in general, althe
though
it may have hurt
private fortunes' of individuals. The
road was not affeeled in the least. The
Harlem corner was before my time ami
the effect of dealings in the future of
slocks upon the general welfare is
fact that but
owing to
few option or deal. I think speculation
lends to do good, as it brings money to
tho country. 1 would lee very careful
what restrictions I put on either stocks
or grain for the reason mentioned. Supply and demand should govern these
speculations. I think a large exportation of grain tends to increase immigration and increase production, which
draws capital from every centre m
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Finest
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Ohio,
Toledo,
lo-nf-

Closing out Sale
ISFG HUMBUG"
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I'uebl TIiítü.
Dexveu, Dee. 11. At Pueblo last
night, about 10:110 p. m., Major M. C. All goods m arked eo that you can see
wo mean business. Call
Dunn, of the tobacco linn of Sliuler fc
sco our immonso stock and cheap prices at
Dunn, was held up ami robbed while
going up the hill to Ids home on the
3Fl-il?They
in. sa. Two men did the work.
passe-him
'
lirst
sotao distance, then
turned around and came back.
Oa
meeting Dunn they ordored him to
He stood back
throw up his hands.
and drew a revolver, but tho theiyes
seized it, threw him down and then
robbed him ot his gold and purse conTho revolver was
tain $50 in specie.
also taken and the robbers went on, one
of them in his haste taking Dunn's hat
and leaving his own in place.
Dunn
still retained another pocketbook which
he had in an outside pocket, containing
alargo amount of money which the
robbers overlooked in their search. He
was not hurt, but it was so dark no accurate description of Ihe theives can be
Twenty Years LxpsrioncG in New Mexico.
given,

At Actual Cost and Freight!

and

osLd Avenue,
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

SIS

isp

r

BLANCHARD,

The Veteran Cerchas!

Iliistnc

f Lao

Vogae!

FnlUirtw.

New Yoijk, Dec.

15.
The business
failures forsuven days reported by R (J.
Dunn & Co. are 208, compare! with 180
last week; eastern states 21. weslern 00,
southern 41. middle 3D. Pacific and
14, Canada 18, New York City
12.
The failures for this week are generally not so large in amount of liabilities or so important as the previous

Knows perfectly the wants cf tho psoplo ; watches constantly the
fluctuation;-- of the marmot, and buys only from first hands.
;

ter-ritor- es

to

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Lov

EA7"E3E,TH:iIsr3-

week

The Iciii;iia l.nnii Sntt
Sure inl to the (lunette.

Df.mi.vg. N. M.,Dec. 15. The famous
land suit which has been in the courts
here for several days, was given to tho
jury
and that body could not
agree. Parties are now jumping the
lo's.
Kuiinki C'Ify alt In Market.
Kansas City, Dic.lt.
1

Goods always

-

I

íresk asid kept clean and
orderly.

Europe 1 dou't think there is the
amount of gambling done in this city
wiiieh formerly existed.
'
I am sure
m
fTTirr
speculation in grain benefits home proKind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
ducts. It creates markets al' over the
system of transportal iot- and increases
attention is callad to goods of tho FGaso.n.
Live Stuck Iniliuatoi- reports:
immigration, new rail liad 3 are built to O he
to .3,230,000.
A T I' .E
Heeei pfcs, 4S1I;
innriiet s'eit.'.y,
Upson, of Texas, moved a further cereal districts and railroad managers native steers $t.;ln.4 SO; stnekors utitl feeders
invite immigration. I have spent large S i 5!)Ci ."i.atl, cotvs $:,0i:fííi-- .r0.
increase of $'.'3,000. Rejected.
1 o
SHIMS of money in Hie past ten years in
T
T
Caswell's amendment was adopted.
i n
Tl
CliieHSO Cuttle Miirket.
du-sRobeson, of Massachusetts, offeied promo! i tig iminigra'.ion. I have fre.1
i. I SIS'
Si'
CltteAUO,
l.i.
Dec.
$01)0,000
an amendment appropriating
quently supported families w'to suffered
Drnver's Jourii'.l repnrts;
for necessary and special mail facilities.
from bad crops until new crops naiiw CAThe
to comraencG with, and mora coming.
I'TliS. lieei'ipls,
ehipments 4.40
Hiseoek, of New Jersey, offered an in. I charge them from 0 to if 8
market steeily, l'uney fll.tlli.. (i.titl; i;iud t.i
5. ni; cnmmon t'i fair
ship.iii(r
amendment to the amendment fixing
and they purchase from 80 to 100 choice
S.i(V?:t.:" i; Lit
H
In tr.xitl f .ü.Va !.7.i ; sloek-er- s M.
iu
and perhaps less. 1 think (ierniany,
the amount at ifJOO,000.
nml feeders J.'i.0a;4.!l.i
Pending action the committee arose. Sweedcn, Norway and Denmark send
Dunnell, of Minnesota, offered a res- tin! most emigrants.
.Hilling Mocks.
olution reciting the allegations that
kw YoltK, Dee. 13.
Minim stocks dull with the exception of
some collectors of customs along the
A fteatrneUvf' I online rntlon
KiiliiiiHun
(Jinisttiltliiieil,
which
from
northern frontier in receipt of large fees
Toledo, Dec. 15. -- The Hall block $1.2,1 to $1.10,
tit Sl.l.'i; suit's
from the sale blanks which are turned corner of St. Clair and Jelleron streets, ls.uo'j f hit res; 'clusini;
$."i.7."Ki
."ll;
Horn silver sold ut
out of the treasury and that said collec- and the finest business block in the city, sales for the day Ctj,o.VJ shares,
tors are in the pay etf importers and was totally destroyed by fire
corporations, and directing the com- The building was occupied on the first
mittee on ways and means to inquire floor bo numerous jobbing houses, and
into the truth of the assertion. Adopted. the upper lloor by law and insurance
Adjourned.
offices, offices of the Wabash and Ohio
Central railroad, art galleries, etc. Tho
A
(lair.
Aii l iilort niia.'o
block cost nearly a quarter of a million
Chicago, Dec. 13. A special to tho of dollars, and was owned by thej ConYITH IT3 IMMENSE STOCK OF
I would most respectfully inSt. Paul Pieneer Press from Granville, necticut Mutual Life Insurance comMinnesota, says: John Caliighan, who pany, of Hartford. The lire originated
has been ou a, long spiee, was being atS:o0 this morning in the second story, form my patrons and the public
takan home by his son, aged twelve cause unknown. Ilwas discovered imyears, when Marshal Nsonan tried ,to mediately and was seemingly extinJan-ttar- y
arrest Callighan. A blacksmith named guished. Twenty minutes later it broke in general, that on or about
Morris interfered and the father and out in the third aud fourth stories.
ssn drove away. During the rw that Having worked into the partitions.
10th, I will remove to my
followed they were pu:sucd and four Owing to great difficulty in getting a
shots were lired at them. The father good pressure of water, the flames
was killed instantly and two shots en- spread rapidly and it was sjou evident new building on the plaza, where
tered the body of the boy causing fatal that the structure was uooiucil.
Hie
injuries. A crowd attracted by the heat
was
Efforts I will be able to show my large
intense.
toward
the
outcries found Noonan and Morris were
directed
WE ARE MAKING EXT AOr. DINAR Y INDUCEMENTS TO
charging adjoining buildings, and the firemen
clinching
and
each
murder. succeeded in confining the lire to the and varied stock to better adwith
the
the other
Both were arrested. The citizens were block. For a time the First Congregaso excited that if they had known tional jliurch, the finest in the city, ad- vantage.
which was guilty they would have joining tho Hall block, was in great
lynched him. The boy in giving his danger. The guests of the Body house,
Having the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
(Tying statement said he believed Noonnext adjoining, were awakened, and
I offer for the. nest twenty days
to giye you goods at
an did the shooting, but would not considerable excitement ensued.
At
swear to it. There is no positive evi- 7 o'clock the flames were under control,
dence against the murderer.thongh sev- and no further danger is anticipated my entire stock at greatly reeral arrests were made
The losses, which are heavy, fall principally upon the wholesale houses ef duced prices in order to save
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
Damages ICeroverc ,
Thos. Rodger & Co., wholesale boot,
Denver, Dec. 13, Some tune ago a shoe and rubber house. They had a
I
gentleman named Canney, purchased stock worth $:()(), 000, upon which the moving. Purchasers will find it
a limited ticket from a Kansas City loss is over
insured for $280,
sealppr, to which he was required to 000. L. S. Brunigardner, wholesale to their advantage to call in time
WHOLESALE sntt RETAIL'
sign his name, and when the conductor fancy notion house, stock $'15,000,
10.000, insured for $02,000.
look it up Mr. Canney was required to
A
Acklen, wholesale grocers, and avoid the rush as well as to
si ucn his name again, which he did. Wood
LC
The rain being in mol ion, the .signature lose their entire slock, valued bel ween
U U
JZ
S 10,000 and $50. 000; insured for $:JO,0()0.
ditl not correspond and M r C. was unget
My
tho first selection.
stocks
ceremoniously bounced. The case was The Ohio Central general offices and
tried .yesterday before Judge llallett, Wabash local olliees were entirely deof the United States circuit court, on stroyed;' loss estimated at $13,000, are complete in all departments,
an appeal.
The action of the lower $8,000 insurance. Tho loss of attorneys,
court in awarding $10,000 damages architects and other occupants, $0,000;
in holiday goods,
against the railroad company was sus- half insured. Total loss $G50,000, total especially
tained.
insurance about $500,000, divided among
nearly all the prominent companies which have just arrived. Also a
Myst rr.ous IiMtiiearniite.
having agencies in the city,
Chicago, Dec. 15. Annie Loftus
old girl emJackson, a fourteen-yea- r
full line of silk plush suits for
A Miri(T In Trouble.
ployed in the office of the Illinois Central' railroad has been missing since Special to the Ouette.
Dkming, N. M., Dec. 15. A deputy ladies and children.
Monday. It is discovered that just before her disappearance she visited Geo. sheriff of the county became too intiC. Baddington. a medibal student. He
mate with a Mexican's wife and the two
CHARLES ILFELD,
33IXA.XInIZ-5- r cte OO.'E
was a.irested on suspicion of being con
affray.
were
a
engaged
in
little
shooting
dewith
her
but
disappearance,
necled
"West Side, on the Plaza.
nied any knowledge of her wherabouts. Both were arrested and are now in jail.
to-da-
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AND OVERCOATS.

REDUO 'In O'D'S STOCK,
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PRICES.

STE N, MAN DELL & CO.,

or
fa
ri t lv u
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ly

Ta

Vi

Hl

AXBUQU3BRQUE, N. EL

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

POWDEn

GO.,

J..
STOVES.
And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

OK.
'

tfillÍ

Slmréttrrm.
Patrick Joyce.
Miles Jeyce and Patrick Casey, the
three men convicted of participaron in
the murder of the Joyce family at
Maamtra.-na- ,
were hanged in jail here
'ihe prison
at 8 'clcK-- this morning.
and outside was heavily g':arded.
Miles Joyce protested his innocence to
heard
Tho three
tho last.
mass shortly before tlm time sit for
and
execution. They refused breakf-titwent to the scaffold with a linn step.
Casey, who had uttered a moan at the
lirst sight of the callows, mounting the
oteps two at
tune. Before the drop
fell MyUs Joyce spoke in Irish as follows, "i ara going before God.
was
not there at all, and had no part in it.
All Goods In-lie-d
tlirm that swore against
Lrd fergive
me." '1 be drop fell at 8:35 a. in., for
all three of the men. Miles Joyce alone
struggled slightly, there being some II tying decided to!ij.e h:vi V .as as er.rly as posdj!e and go into the wholehitch with the rope. His dying speech
sale u: iness in Kansas City.
was delivered with extraordinary
He was still speaking when
the drop fell. At the inquest following
the execution it was proveí that the
necks of Casey and Patrien: Joyce were
broken and that Miles Joyce die." of
Miles Joyce must have
strangulation.
been strtigg'mg two or three minutes.
After the rope had been adjusted
Will pell for thy ezt thirty days our ontire stock of Clothing,
around his neck he turned and address
en s Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes Trunks and
ed the reporter as above.
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Goods, 3Villi..n ery, Cloaks o,iaci Suits.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLYS.
At
COCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rate of Subscription.

I

r

r

f

'

BILLY'S.
HIOHTht
"
lt.l,
I
I nioiiih
. . .
v. ill l
t4l".
popular
hotel
more
l'laza
Tl.c
I
ljr m l .' r I :.li luUit U.r e.l?.
uu
'.
? " " than ever IhU fall and winter a tLe
Wi k!j-- , I ftur
I ".i
M r. kly. A iik mli
lead v arrival of truest now indicate.
K
r. It
conveni'-nI" J.
to all narts of town, it
'Urriinit mlr I'l'iJ
r,
iiir anl iT'i'r.ir. V. U.
n comfrtsb:e building in which to
rtalr n1 xal Kliti r.
l.ve and the furnishing is elegant and
tabic the virv best. Tho l.aza is
f .law Mcalre.
Tbt
tho best Lotel f S'tw Mexico after all
so pronounco
and the ctuMJ univer-iHÜActing (iovtrnor Uitch ha canyi-"tin Tot vt the trrriiory for Delea'.r. it.
Ijullrs ladUrailrnifD,
ni 1.a
'ital ?te, ',410, n
for a few moments only
attention
Your
Ae
Luna,
f
vote
two Year
ovf r
it will be to your best interest. Un
republican, recetvt'il a majority of 4) January 1st I will have the pleasure t
Tlie lat- movinir into mv new store, ana until
OTtT Manzanares. democrat.
1 wid oir. r inv tdock
at reduced
ter liav.4 retained ionr of thu must jtoiu- - then
rices, and all I ask is an examination.
election.
law?
rs
contest
Luna's
to
inent
have evcrvthinz that any one of you
St, Lotus
could want or want to irivc away for
or New Year's.
or any other ruun Christmas
If Mr.
Chas. Jlkf.ld.
thinks the public luinatul for civil n-D.iarirx
Arlo nr.
vice retorii) ca bo ialiticl witu an At Wvman's hall. Monday and Fri
thinj but the real article, lie is nntak lav- eveuinirs for adults. Thursday
and
i
i
Hoar itunlav alternoons at a o . ciock
en. A bill which
ior
ami Tucker have a;rc'l upon provides children. I will irive private lessons
of government every other night in the week excepting
for tho appointnu-n- t
1 rivate lessons
Monday and i i nlay.
clerks on probation anil lixed term for for ladies every
afternoon with tho ex
The eentioii t,f Thursday and Saturday af
service. That will not
Tickets can bo secured at
main thing to bo done is to divorce the ternoons.
& Sheafer's drug store and roust
lline
offices from polities, and the only way
be presented at the loor.
we know of doing tliat is to make ap
12 7 luí
Will C. Coknkll.
pointmonts on merit, decided by com
I'arW.
Aorlcl Cuiitilrn nt theGrocery,
petitive oxaminations, with probation,
a
received, at tho Fark
Just
Then it will mean something. The pco largo invoice of fino candies for tho
ule are in earnest on this question, and Christmas holidays.
Come and sec us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also
the politicians must yield.
larcc lot of choice apples.
Urrnalill t'smmlK.
We still sell:
It icems that tho voting capacity of 8 lbs. brown sugar for ono dollar.
New Albuquerque is to be .Cited. Wed- 7 lbs. granulated sugar for ono dollar.
lbs. lump sugar for ono dollar.
nesday notices wero served that con 01
Scans neas io ono dollar '20c. each.
tests would bo made in four instances S cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
viz: Jose L. Perca, jr., ngcinst Id 8 cans California fruits for $1 33c each
lbs. Kac-lniiik for one dollar.
Worner, for the position of county
Wc will try and please every ono and
clerk; illiam Iv. r. v ilson ngainst more especially the children. Remem
Chas. f. Lewis for the odice of cfc'.mly ber the place, in the Hold block, west
S. Harris and R. G.
treasurer, Antonio Ortiz against Bit side of the plaza.
nardo Valencia for the position of McDonald will be pleased to seo Toil
all.
county commissioner, Ju-tArinijo
Kv. r.s roa salí;.
against Jose Chavez for the position of
rir(ni)liy to Hay
!!: iiIIl
commissioner. Among the causes sit A
forth are illegal voting and repeating in
I will have by the 1st of September in
precincts 12, i; and 22, and tho stufiing tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000
of tho ballot box in precinct 12. The New Mexican ewes lor sale, ior nixor
apply to Don Feliciano Gutier
seats of tho entire legislative delega mation
rest at rinkerton.
J. JU, 1'erga.
tion from that cou::y are also to be
contested. These contests will cause a
RED KOT Iruh whisky at Billy's.
great deal of trouble, but they will have
dress maUers wan
Ihree
to come oil" now, as the ball has been set
ted at once. The highest wages and
in motion. Honest elections aro th
steady employment will be given
best always.

rl

II-

E.

Tre-n- rer.

L. H. UA.XWt.XX, Secretary.

JOCTOIt
ECLECTIC

LUMBER ASSOAIATI'ON.

t.

katn

CAPITAL STOCK,

Mill

AND
bo-twr-rn

rtnt Kal'l

la

Offlc

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

TEH

Window 9111. and Capa,
Iftalra aud UalusU-r- ,
Crratlnir.
In (act make avrthln

F. L.

(Otfic at ReaMence)
X.

W

QEO. T. BEALL.

-

RUPE & BULLARD,
DOORS,

SASH,

New Mexico

.

vegas,

E.

DEA LEUS IX

Congkessís tinkering away at civil RED HOT Tom and Jerry atRilly's
service reform. It is a very easy prob
rseinblKH Bt liemlrlek.
lent solved, but the two gieat panics
llarlcy J. Kendrick has added a nice
dislike very much to give it the propc line of vegetables to his meat market
medicine. The republicans don't wan on the south side ot the plaza. Celery
to remedy tho evil existin in the ciyi parsnips, carrots, turnips and apples
l'hey arc all nice and fresh. Go there
servico of
as
will
the nation
it
cut oil'
Rrcat deal of their election machinery.
The democrat" just now also feel in the
laruc spirit. They think they will seou
come into power anyhow, and then the
civil service, as instituted by Jackson,
will be invaluable in perpetuating lhir
power. Uolli parties like io make political capital out of it bv setting up
shadows to delude the people, and keep
tho substance of tho matter.
Thu
moveniuiits of the several pariies should
be closely watched and the pany which
offers itself as a sacrilice in this respect
for the good of the nation should be put
in power.
No half way repentance
should be accepted in the matter but
and honest action. When
government appointees shall owe their
ofliccs to their capacity and not to their
politics, then existing evils will cease
and not till then.
i:vi:tt of IrmikiiSM.
Fort Union, N. M., Dec. 1!, '82.
whole-soule- d

Lriitor Gazelle:
Sin: A very

sad occuranee has taken
place in this post, a circumstance which
has cast a gloom over the whole garrison. Last Sunday four soldiers s'nrteil
from this post for the simple purpose of
hunting. Instead of looking for game,
they seemed to make it a point to seek
that common enemy whisky which
made crazy men of the whole party.
Instead ot hunting game, they made a

.

liquor store their reudesvous, and made
the bottle their objective goal. This lias
been the curse of soldiers since whisky
has been invented.
It is the cause of
more rutn and misery than any civilized man. Roth citizen and soldier are
subject to the pernicious influence this
evil, and it is whisky and those who are
adiced to its uso, that have placed the
soldier in the disgraceful position that
the public now holds him. The soldier
at the present day is looked as a worthless drunkard, and it is a fuw such cases
as the one I now write of that have
given origin to this idea. A few foolish
members of the regular army destroy
their leputation of that entire body, by
their rediculous breaks, and thus the
blua uniform is disgraced, and those
who wear it despised.
This has been
the case that has occured here last Sunday. A few soldiers went with their
guns to hunt, and under the intluenee
of drink committed many acts which
they are now ashamed of; and
which
would
they never
have
done
had
been
they
sober.
One of the meu concerned in this affair
has been brought homo dead. He lay
in a brook and froze to death. Thus we
have lost another of our comrades
through the agency of liquor. I am
sorry for this circumstance and hope
that it will be a lesson to thoso who
have given themselves up to the immod
erate use of liquor. The soldier should
not bo despised oa account of the nonsensical actions of a few. Ou the contrary he should be blessed as the protector f tho western country for ho has
exposed his life, time and energy for
the preservation of all the citizens of
this country and he should be respected
as a hero nd patriot.
Mr. Hugo Meister hopes that the editor of the Optic has outgrown his wonder sbjut a private soldier spending
$000.00 in your cityand I would give
tho Optic a little advice, that is, I would
charitably tell him to let people alone
who do not trouble him- - If he has not
matter on hand sufficient to fill his lean
sheet he should not take advantage of a
soldier's spree to supply the want of an
.
editor's brain.
Grs.
--

when you
cook.

want something

good to
üt

RED HOT

hot Scotch

at Billy's.

Iiively Flowrro.
Beautiful young plants, covered with
bloom and buds, at fifty cents each.
Bouquets, crosses and wreaths supplied
C. E. Wesche,
on short notice.

Plaza.

SOCIABLE
NIGHTLY AT

CRIBBAGE

BILLY'S.
Now is the time to buy what you
need in fancy goods ni L C. Elkin's,
piisloUicc stun.', as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figure to
make room for holiday stock.
tf

J

AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS
Half-Wa-

naintings ever brought to the
city of Las Vegas. They are
mostly elegant scenes along the
Hudson river. This is a rich and
rare stock, and will be sold at
way-dow- n
figures. Go and examine them ior yourselves.
12 12

.

if

Xire niitl Nobby.
50 black
Princes Albert suits; 50 line California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 tine California
frock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
$3 to $10; 5 dozen line Cardigan jackets; a full line of line eastern and California underwear;
line socks, silk
All
handkerchiefs at eastern prices.
goods guaranteed as represented. Call
and examine our stock and cheap
prices.
Golden Utile. One Price Clothing House, 312 Railroad Avenue, East
KometliiiiK
;

tf.

4 MATTHEWS,

12 12

3t

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
"We take pleasure in notifying

our customers and the trade in

general that we have sold our
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
Jaffa,who will re open our house
with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal patronage which was extended to
us.
JAFFA BROS.
--

12 12

tf

Produce and Feed More.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
-ti

Just Received.

imported Scotch and
cassimeres, which will
be made up in the latest styles.
A line line of
we it of England

Herman Meyer.

Shop on Grand avenue.

Barnnli A Co.
Wish us to inform the public that
(heirs is the only genuine closing out
bale ever had in the city, not conxiAina
ofohl and half worn stock, or part burned and Oniiiafjcd, but bran new, just
purchaed a few months ago. They
have disposed of their room and shelving, but will continue until everything
is closed out.
No humbuq, but actual
fact, and every article at jirst original
M.

cvxt.

Welcome! Welcome!
Glorious Christmas, and citizens of
Las Vegas to Ui Golden Rule, O. P. C.
11 ,

and examine our immense stock of

nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hat?,
caps, bots, shoes, blankets, trunks and
valises at cheaper prices than at any
other t ouse in the territory.
13 12

tf

G

Simon Lewis' Sons.

NEW MEXICO

Elghtr-nl-

miles.

u

Good bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Melendv, Proprietor.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS. VEGAS
ICIIASD DUNN

FKESII SiAGEU AT 5 CEXTSPEK

Brands of Wines and Cigars at

Choice

CHAPMAN HALL,
P. J. MARTIN, Prop.

B

fur-pace- s,

IMMENSE

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

IMMENSE

!

IMMENSE

J !

! ! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity ot

MINING

Denver, Colorado.

-

Best table In Las VcgtiO for the money.

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ET SHAVED AT THE

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IKOi WORKS,

-

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Th cbest of

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

rebuilt. ereatlT en
larged and completely equipped.
We Invite tho in
vestigation of mine
owners and mill men
seeking machinery.
We can furnish, on
board at our works
or set up at the
mines anywhere In

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.

General blacksmith
and repairing, Grand
&
Go to J.. W. Pearco for all kinds of Avenue, opposite Lock hurt Co.
I

t losing Ont Notice.

Having decided to remove from Las carpenter and repair work, Railroad

Vegas, I propose to sell all, set up avenue. No. 333.
goods at first cost and all other goods
at corresponding low rates. Persons
in need of anything in my line please THE EUROPEAN
call and secure a bargain.

Maying: in Jfotlce.
Having decided to remain in Las
Vegas, we propose to sell any part of
our immense stock of furniture, either
set up or knocked down', as low as any
ene, who asks patronage upon the
ground of moving away.
LOCKIIAKT & CO.

LAND AGENCY

john Campbell,

RESTAURANT,

In Wesche's

LAS VEGAS,

G

Miffs Meat Market and Grocery

tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
cast side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,

Manufacturer of

JN
SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

Call and Try Us

S1IEUT-IK-

O

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
BOARD PER WEEK,

it known that the original

$5.50.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVEB
POSTOFFICK. Bridge Street. LAS-- VBCAf
!

LBERT

HERBER.
Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE. SIXTH STREET.
East L (Tesas.
Fresh Beer always or Draught. Ala fta
cigars ana vvalskey. Lunch Counter larva

Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
Danziger, Proprietor, is located SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA. nection.
in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17 pRANK OGDEN,
tOU FAMILY USE- m
PI 4. KING MILL,
Center street
Domestic and Imported "Wines
LAS VKGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES
Champagne,
All kinds of dressing1, matching and turning
done
on
short
Clear
notice.
native
lumber
200 dozen at eastern cost at icpr on nana ror saie. north of the gas works,
Port,
Frank Ooden, Proprietor.
the City Shoe Store. Opera buildAngelica,
F. MEREDITH JONES,
ing, Railroad avenue.
Kelly Island
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
Just Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
Burgundy,
-- AfuUHne o- fClaret,
Surveying Homesteads and Grtnts solicited.
CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEARS' OlBce in ilarwede building, near Post OlBce,
Sweet
Catawba.
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
CARDS.
DOMESTIC
IMPORT. ED
AND
KLAN DO SMITH.
Also a beautiful lot of Ladies' Novelties, suitable for Christmas presents.
J'MiMf
LIQUORS.
CONTRACTOR AN IT BUILDER.
A bonanza for a party with small capiAll kinds of
Absynthe,
work done to order
tal.
For particulars call on R. R. Shp on Morenomachine
street, west of South First
street.
Thornton.
Anisette.
E. A. FISKE.
U.
L.
WARREN.
REMEMBER! REMEMBER!!
Benedictine.
FISKE A WARRElf,
REMEMBER!!!
Kimmel.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
That M. D. Marcus is now ready Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and aU
Cognac,
to give vou all goods at less than district courts in the Territory. Speoial attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanyour own figures. The clearance ish and Mexican grants and United States minBrandy,
and other land litigatioa before the courts
sale will commence Tuesday ing
Arrack,
morning at 10 o'clock, "Wyman and United States executive officers.
Kotle
DIsHoIntlon.
of
Curacao,
building.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
existing between W. E. Marwode,
Handsome solid and quadru- J.heretofore
Maraschinol,
Grunrr and C. D. Brumley, under the firm
ple silver plated tea sets, water name
of Marwede, Biumley
Co., has this
Blackberry,
been dissolved by mutual consent. C. I.
sets, and all toher Kinds of sil ver- - day
Brumley retiring. The business will bo conware of the most bsautiiul de- tinued at the old stand by W. K. Marwede and
Gin.
Gruner, under the firm name and style of
signs at Bartlett Brothers. Ex- J.varwede
& Gruner. The n wfirm will collect
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
delits and assume the payment of ail the
amine their stock and buy valu- all
liabilities thereof.
Bitters at
able Christmas gifts for yoir
W. E. Marwkdk,
- J. GltCNKR,
M. D. MARCUS7.
friends. BARTLETT BROTHC. D. Brcmlkt.
Las Vegas, Doc . 1, 1882.
ERS, Railroad avenue, is 12 tf.
Center street
12-6-- 1

12-10-

0

-tf

12-5-- tf

OPEN DAY AND KI(3Hf.
Km'" '.

0"Y"st:e:r,s
B. TAYLOR.

E- -

MASTER'S SALE.
Notice is hereby idven that I, tho under
signed, Henry Robison, a special muster in
chancery, or the Uistrlet court ot tne mm judicial district for the county of Muni,
by suld court, and tho Judge thereof,
in a decree renfloreu in a suit in equity, penu-in- g
before said court, in which Louis
waa complainant, and Mitcria Greirg
and Geo. W. Gregg were defendants, for the
purpose of foreclosing and selling the mortgaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
for all purposes therewith connected as more
luuy appears in mo uecreo Tenuereu in aam
cause. I will, bv virtue of said decree, on ihe
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
at tho depot nt Watrous, county of Mora, anil
territory of New Mexico, between tho hours of
11 o'clock u. m. and ii o'clock p. m., ef said
day, sell at public auction, the following described real estnto, lying and being situated in
the county of Mora, and territory of New Mexico, and aescribed as follows: All and singular, the lands known as the "Gregg's tavern,' '
ana being tho premises now (at the date of
said mortgage) oecitpiod by said parties of the
first part (tho defendants) and described as follows: Commencing at a point at tho northeast corner of the corral, and running outh to
a stone; from thence to the Sapello river; from
thence north along siiid river to a point three
hundred yards from the south lino of tho lot;
from thence west to a stone; from thence
south to a stone.
This description Intending to carry as aforesaid all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
and other imincluding all houses,
provement thereon. And out of the proc eds
pay
complainant,
Louis
to
tho said
of said salo
Sulzbachor, his costs in this suit and also the
amount of one thousand ftve hundred and
sevonty-on- e
dollars and llfty-sl- x
cents, found
to be duo by said decree, from said defendants to said complainant; with interest at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
eignth day of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twand the surplus arising from Baid
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
And if the moneys arising from such sale
are insufficient to pay the amount so reported
duo to tho complainant, with interests and
costs aforesaid, that the oaid rpecial master
specify the amount of said deficiency in his
report of said sale, and that on the coming In
and confirmation of said report, the defendants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg,
pay to tho complainant the amount of sueh
deficiency with interest thereon, and that the
said complainant have execution therefor, as
in said decree more particularly set out.

FIND

WILL

YOU

and

Staple

out-hous-

KINDS

ALL

OF

Groceries

Fancy

All New and r'resh,

!

A Ho

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.
all kinds of Fancy

Just received

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
"White Fish, Flour,
Etc., Etc.

In fact everything found in a
Opposito ltupo

grocery store.
plaining mill.

Hulz-bach- er

WAKES,
aud dealer In all k hds ot
S
COOKING ANG PAULOIt
- . LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, AND

.

best Styles.

TIN, COPPER

STORE

CASH GROCERY

opera m ii.mx

Bealer In

S,TO-TE-

Trembly.

Be

KOUTLEDGE

AT PI ANERT'S

!

:erved to order at all times anil In tho very

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connedton.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW SlUiJCO.

Reasonable Rates

I'rchli Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.

TO

Lake Valley, N. M.

27.

At all Hours of the Day, Greneral 2Yg roll audlw

LOL'IS HOLLENWAGEU.

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

PUBLIC,

AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

!

JRAKT

The Best of Meals nt Rcnssnubk

NOTARY

S PATTY,

they all liaow it. they all Iinow it.

THEBRUHSWICKRESTí

RUSSELL,

LaW

J

AT

Yes,

NEW)"FXTC--

AND COUNSELOR AT LA n ,
nd District Attorney for the Tweul
.hj
diclal District ef Texas. All kinds of bud.ac
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

P. O. Box

Notice.

To my friends. I have gone into the

-

A

Best place in the City
To get an excellent meal

building.

ATTORNEY

JOHN

--

Daily Manufactured at the

EST LAS VEGAS

tf.

Run in connection with

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.

BILLY'S.

Turkeys, chickens, choice cele-

ry at Russell & Hall's.

to Watrous,

WARD,

G

IK-

Conslcnments of Fr!ght and Cattle from, an4 lor the Red Rlvr Country, received at Watron
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red Kivrr via Ulguln Hill. Dlotaanc from t ort l!.W(.m

tho Rocky Mountain region, on short
notice;
NOTARY PUBLIC,
pumps,
Cornish
- - .
NEW MEXICO.
Steam pumps, stamp RINCON,
mills for wet or dry
crushing, pans, setKST & TREVEUTON,
tlers, nirftjitoro- - rn.
torts, bullion and ingot moulds, reverberatory furnaces, Buckner cylinders revolving roasting furnaces and dryers, melting furnuces, concentrating machinery, rolls, crushers, convey- CARPENTERS AND
BUILDERS,
ors and elevators, ore sa.nplers and grinders, hoisting engines, water jacket furnaces, slag Keep
constantly on hand the best of lumber,
nots and cars, lead pots and ladles, blast pirca and water twyers, blowers,
dressed and In tho rough. Contracts will bo
market kettles, wire rope, cages, buckets, ships, or cars, eta., etc.
taken in aud out of town. Shop ia East Las
Kstimates furnished on apriccs quoted on appliacation.
egas.
Send for illustrated catalogue.
C SCHMIDT,

N"cM',

Just received, per express,

Las Vegas, M. M.

y

Our facilities re
superior to those of
any manufactory in
the west, our works
having been recently

DEALERS

-

WATROUS,

Hill. Telephone con

y

All kinds of contracting done.
securities glveD.

All

Bartlett Brothers have on hand
a large stock of tho finest oil

JOSEPU B. WATUOUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Las Vegas.

A. BALL.

Main street,
nections.

fdlAUIH

SOKABFBR

--

....

Sixth Street

COLORADO IRON WORKS

persons knowing themselves inJohn K. Konn lias been appointed debted to mo will please call and make
agent for t lie Gazette at Lake Valley-li- personal settlement between now and
will deliver tho wiper to subscribers the 22d of this month.
All accounts unsettled by the above
and collect money duo on subscriptions.
named time will be placed in the
hands of attorneys for collection withSOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
out exception.
person having any claims against
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's. meAnywill
please present them for immediate settlement.
paTxtTxgs.
oil
A. O. Robbins.
Notice.

.iwrr Prti
Etc., Etc., Etc
niiir an.l dvlaj.

lire

ZiOOKXXAnT TtT.onTC. EAST TjAS VEOAH

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

P. 0. Box, 1021.

rail aud

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

W. 8EBBENS,

T. STANSIFEK

n

Wh

,

O. O

IILNK,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

of machino and ap- for tho min-ii- k
Íillanco
and reduction of
ores.
Ve have had on experience of moro
tnsn twci.ty years l"- -,
the manufacture and'T': i
of niininsr machinery e.
m uoiorauo aim tno
states v
and territories.

Fn.nl,

lr.
k I'lnioiis

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles anil Perfurneiy,

f.

lirsi-clas- s

IMIIKIIE

r
MTf dniw,
, Lld.

WATROCS
Omiee with J. J. Fltzgerrcll, the Uve real es- 8AMCEL B.
tate agent.
At night call at Fltzgcrrell's residence, no
Mam street.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Manufacturers of
entones, boilers, railway cast and wrought
work, bridire work,
bolts and bolt ends,
buili ing work, etc.
Our manufactures
of miniriK machinery
embraces every kind

WILLbt.

mr

Ptttcripliont Cartfvtty Compounded at All Uourt, Day and Xight.

J. h.

DISEASES OF WOMEN AKD
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

Of

Ik

,

Machinery

Oral Dar
Miove lfcwl.
of cat Iron. Ulve tbrta

HTLNTE! cfc

ALLEN, M. D.,

Lag

thr-rliie-

DEALERS IX

ATTORNEY. AND 'COUNSELLOR
AX .AW.
jyAKCC S D.

work to

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

ft FORT,

White Oak.

bh

Kk-hU-i.
liolU-- r

Llnt-- I.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

New Mexico Planing Mill,

di all

. .Darting,
bulk and rrpatr tram rnintv, pumpa, pulH-r- . hanir-bole, rtc., ric. Allrunatn.u ot irn turning, iriiif , u. inj aixt
boll
inf. Tbctr

IFOTTISJ'IIDIRY'
un Onlumni,
rene",

KEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS TEQAS

will

iiiw roup w.u cr.ato

Milling

nd

lug mau'lrrlla,

Bank Building,

-

ik

unr

1

A .pcclahjr and will

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

S250,000.

an.-wc- r.

Ti

PHT1ICIA1I
SURGEON.

LAS TEG AS,

MANUFACTCllEKá

ordr. and harina
Brail" and atpU'a.

It now la ruBQlnf

JOSTWICK

v-

IJn.

.

an I rreldriir on r'uUu ATrniie,
the Cumnrr end ft. U'tila hotel.
to 13 a. m. t to 5 p. m.
Offlc hoonfrom
and inm 7 ton at night.
A WHITELAVf .

r

Ka-i;o-

Dura'i Bulklln

SON'

ADLON

Foundry and Machine Shop

2VX.

OIBoe

tí

ii'mlf-lkmocru-

3M".

tT, O- -

T. A. McKINNBr,

i

r.

AHD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

Office ot

!

inc-ri-a- n

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

nE30Ua.

TiAH

t

-

I

. &OXQCUXO,

ATTOR.NET

NEW MEXICO

c

)

Ki-!-

EÜQI VIO SOltXSO

JAS. A. LOCKQAABT, President.
BICUABD DUNS. Tico President.

NEW MEA

m

well tilled

Dullard's

&

MARKET

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FKf SII

m.

PORK

ITTi

HD

always on hand.

HARLET J. KENDRICK.
I'n alitor.

m

p

Plaza H

6

01

IS

o,

HKNKY ROBISON,
Special Master in Chancery.
Mora, N. M., November 4, 1882.

FRED.

G-- .

Accountant

HENESEY,

&

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Iloora No. 1, Union Block.
DEFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark ft Tweed,
Georire
.
TIT

U.iii.fxn

Í1

i

U

T ..

r

1

Samuel C. Davis
Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Jo., New York; A. U. Kobbins,A.
Mutler
II. Whitmoro, L. II, Maxwell, Las Venas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Ab
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk s omcc, county or ban Miguel.

SOCIABLE VTEnST AT
BILLY'S

to

Open

the

Public

Day Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from Í2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at fa 00 per day.

Firstclassin all its Apcointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
LasVeeas
CnAHLF.8 MYIB.

O. ST. DENIS,

LAS VEGAS

Soda Water
M anufactory
AM PREPARED

TO

rtlX

ALL ORDERS

FOH

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOKT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

OCKLHART
Lai Vegas,

NiW Thick, Ih-Iti.
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Kiiic iruM bars pnr to

t.... .......$
lull

to

cent

5

i

iip
a mini

about

skins

i.iiotutioiirt.

Urorerlea nnl
LA8

fldet, per
dry Halt, per lb

Bacon,

"

Himn,
Liir.1,

"
"

uln e at

at

lrovllou.
AS, IXC 10,

1SH.',

Y CO

pails,

1'4
U

Hi

t.--

puiN, live lb
pmH turce iu...
II..U..U
l..villlM
California, per lb
r lb
Limit,
" white navy

.

Allicri.a

Yo niif

M.iiu
Java

nla

U

llü'ülí,

prune

'
"

U

-

r?

ln't

rouslcJ

i

i

Biiifiir

ami oyster

luiiter

"

Oil.

pules

evaporated
Alden
.llaektiernes
Jit ron
CraubiTiieH, perbl
CJurnuil", Mr

l!i

white l'l. li'.ilck

II

Hf

iCni. . U&t 15

California

?."o-

i(íf.l

.,i (l

.Kansas $3.15

v,m

1"
patent

K.M
1ÍW

Corn

Main
May

$20.00

l.W

llniiiini ni r bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs

carbon

" eiirbon
" linseed

jj fill

-

112-

150

'

;

" lard
p )liitoeü. new

X

ÜVTwtt

ii'ks wool.
Salt, per barrel, coarse,
dairy
Sl:!1)S. common

line poH ili ixd
yellows
Syrups, ketrs
"
can.--- , per ease

6;47
J

'4

13
1!1!4

mi

Is

12

4s

n0iii5

Oolong

yoú-lK-

BOfrtW

40ffi75

Ilarilnnrc.

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
6'1
Wire staples
20dt21
Steel 10, Finish
"'
Nails
supply
and
full
carriages
la
Wnjrons and
active demau.1
0.VT411.Í
Farm Wiurom
15iKi(175
"
Urn
llOíí.175
"
nrinjr
"
2.V)
" with ca!a:-- tops
150(.i225
üuiítfies
Wliolesnle t nicle coid iuues active; stocks full
and lubbers busy. CluistnuH ko.1s gelling
h

r

FIRE BRICK
Superior Firo t'luy

CO.
of all

(1: OiU

descriptions.

Fire Brick for Smelters.

BEDam

blue

VVynkoon

OFFICE: 293

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

Sixteenth St.,

Open DavTelephone
Night. Lunch
andto Old
at all Hours.
Town aud the Hot Springs
and
tj
New

Eastern and Western Daily Panera.

WILL C. BUUTON, Proprietor.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
Successor to Roberts

Wheclock.

&

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of

St..

Nicholas.

MENT?ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Denver, Colorado.

J.

W.

SHEIK,

M3-1-

GROCERY,

Has remove to more enlarged qunrtcrs, one
do;r east of his present location, on

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

NEW

AND

ENLARGED

STOCK

Of the very

J.

D. Brownloe,

I). C. Winters,

Constantly on hand for the seiwon.

10

Successor! to Dunlap
DEALERS

&

Winters

EN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

B.

Third Street, Philadelt hia, (Hoom

SEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
STOCK A SPECIALTY.

.K.TI.
Apply

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST

I. AS VKtlAH.

PROX & AZANCOT

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

8. H. WELLS, Mai

CALL AND SEE THEM.

WANBERG BROS ,
.

,

K

MEXI

A3 VEGAS

a
pi

Las Vegas, New Mex

nun

DRUGS

Contractors and Builders
Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

CHEMICALS

GIVEN TO

Pr escription Trade

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

FULL LINE OF

LIQUORS,

2.)

MIX-IN- G

22 Ct

ATTACHED.

WINES

AXD

ÜIYER FRIEDMAN & BB0.,
-- AT-

lea ere A.

and Hide

- NEW EV.EXECO.

DANZIGER'S,

LITTLE CASINO.

OabIi Advauooci on Oonsignmoiits,

GLOBE SALOOIT
JOHNSON

& ANDERSON,

Proprietor.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open Day

Private Club Room

In

Tirlxt

connection.

All kinds of legitimate games in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Maule i Fancy iroceries

rPl

Cures
SYPHILIS

any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

In

Boils,
Or any Skin

Distase.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
urai-vms- s.

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesale

Good

Dealer In

RATON, N. M.

J. B. BAKER

& CO.,

Fancy Goods,
SIXTH STREET,

over Martínez
Store.

&

Sava-geau-

's

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Hiivtest

Styles.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gerniantown
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton is associated In the mllli-oer- v
and dressinukinir deoartment

0. BOBBINS

QUEENSWARE
LY ATTENDED

Accommodations

and Courteous Treatment to A.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Proprietor.
rAUL

uit-AWiiUKU- ,

South West Cor. Plaza,

IF.

PROMPT- -

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lat Vega.

West Las Vegas

Board by the day, week or month. Stree

COGHLAF
Has Opened the Laryeet and Beit Assorted Btoek of

BOOTS AND SHOES
j. Ha. Howlson, iVíCxxxeíigor

CURES WHEN AT.T. OTHER
REMEDIES FALL ! !
you
If
doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing i i
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
91000 Reward will be paid to but cherais,
who will find, on analysis of 10" bottlvs 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putassluui, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEW3KKXIOO.

PER BOTTLE
FPICE OF SHALL ISZK
LA BOS - - -

The AttenUon of Dealers la Called to this Stock. Work Dene to oft er.

Old

ATTitlOATIB AVa, HAST XsAS VHGAB.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

100
100

.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fino work a meclalty and repairing done in
neates and qutckext stle. All my old
are requested to give
mo ft call.
ts

Shop opposite Blake's hiirncss shop, Brldro

Street.

EVERYTHING

AND

UNDERTAKING ORDERS

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Board $2 per day; f6 per week; $24 per month.
cars passtbe oor every ten minutes.

GLORIETA MOUSE, FURNITURE
Proprietor.

at

Dcalors In

HARRIS, Proprietor.

..

Orders executed In San Francisco and New
Country Produce a Specialty.
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of KWub Kuoruiwcu
Valley.
N.M.
Lake

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas. A.

YOUR

GAZETTE

ContraetS talron In an ...... n
Kxjerienced workmen employed.

PARK GROCER

STOCK BROKER

Sara E. Shoemaker.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
JOB WORK GOOD STABLES
THE

SPEOIATjTY.

A-

--

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposlto side of the River,

L. H. EDELEN,
1

WORK

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

AS6AÍS COÍ.SlDli.KKD COXKlUKííTIAL.

MRS,

Brownlee Winters & Co.,

P. POWERS,

FRESH OYSTERS

TO

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining: Claims a Specialty.

DEALER IN

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

BEND

Territory.

Dealers in Horses aud MuIch, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Lívh
Ovitiitsij! tbe Territnrv

OF THE

USI80

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Saac ca.xi.c3. West Zjab VogMS,

A. DANZIGER,

llíílt

Vtt-o.-,

OYSTERS and FISH

Manager.

AND MASON

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pclta,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

LAS VECAS,

ining EngineeR
j
OiBoo, Grand
Opposite Optio Block.

In

Or

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SThe

VLi

Streets.

1- -2

STONE

BUILDER.

Careful Attention

Assayer,

A specialty made of

WORKS: Cornor of Eighth and

ai

WfliuBDwarB

SHOE STORE.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Finest Wlnea, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Assay Office, Woo
OF

40000

imperials
!
y m!.'

east of 8L Nicholas Hotel.

CONTRACTOR

& Fancy Goods

NEW MEXICO.

-

m.
'

LAS VEGAS

í7.70íÍH.H1

(j

Co.,)

of diiy and night.

F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

10.50
.$10..rj0íf,í12.UU

Hl'js Pilis

&

GRAND AVENUE,

EASI LA3 VEGA-

Paints mlxrd toordor. Taper banirinr In ell
IU branches. Docurativo
..r
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SIGN PAINTERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FEAST

TO

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

IN HEAR OF UTHBURS'S

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

f'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

Complete Assortment of New Mexico buenery.

i..VJ

U.(Hff

Teas, .liiiüins

Extra

"BILLY'S"

2

MJiffMI'i
4

"

"

More

5 00

1

"

stylo.

ss

i.5D7.00

family
Kxlra C ?á , A
granulated
crushed and 0 tt loaf

."daiuifae'-ei-

HOTEL
MEXICO.

3NX33"W

XT33&-IÍ3L- S.

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept in first-cla40Wt5
visitors can be accommodated tnan by anv other hotel In town.

ri

ratiidly.

XjyVJFÍ

htw.'.t

H

"
Suviir,
'
'
"
"

"

DINING HALL

nil time

CetteOw.

FINANE & ELST0N,

Office first door

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

A PLACE FOR

t3P0rF.K

BRIDGK STREET, Opposite

DEALERS IN

CD

HOTEL.

T. N!
THIS OTJL.
- X2AST

H. SAMUELS,

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGEAU

Proprietors.

TRAVELERS

O

Stovea, Tinware Rouse Fumlshlnf Goods a fpedaltr. They ha- - a large and well scleuted
tnck and inTlte tbe patronage of tbe pcbUa Af enta for tke Zlm fowder Company.

BILLIARD
HALL.

WEARY

Articles, Puiiita and

IN MAB EDEB BLOCK, B&IDGI STREET.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wlneg and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

03XT

i:l.."i0
.jiici jvl.75

t'J

Buckboards.

TREET.

JEJk.lSrG'r
GOODS.
OI FIjlZA.
NOIITII SXDi:

1

a

I'eas
l)i led Mommy. ..
Mackerel, per kit
Flour,
" Colorado..
D ied

"

-

.i

:i.Sifr5:t.5U

Dried corn

Hardware, Willow

CENTRE

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Framing Tone to Order.

ALL KINDS

Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated

MARK

AND

-- DKALEK IN

ritory.

Look & Bond.

All Kinds of Picture Frames

& GIETTIISriEIR,,

(Successor to Marwede, Drumk--

St-n-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

ToImu-o-

MARWEDE

in vonr onl.Ts. and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

-

General Mercliandise

'M

French
Uaisins, pcrbox, Cnlii'ornla
imported

"

-

IVSCocloo.

and Ciirani.
most careful attention Is (riven to the 1'rewription trade-tVTheSole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense trusa.

Wholesale and ltetall Denier In

UW'
H4l.li

Kiispl.i.'i-ri-

0 rain

HA1TD-

1ST

CHARLES ILFELD

lWilH
" '"'t:,,,

ItK'OlT,-

Otis, Li.pjors,

Keep on hand a full stock of

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

l

:.'"'
liiiftbi

Kui'tirn

"
"

0

PainUngs.

Dealer in all kinds of

DRUGGIST,
v

i'iit'M

California
Imponed

Primen

MARCELLINO

lSVtW

(inipi s. Calilwrniil
l'enetii'8
w

Oils,

ALWAYS

OÜ

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

üVusica;l Instruments

Ntii1

unlit.
10, Eastern

ÍUIUSIC,

GrRISWOXiD,

!Et- -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Carriages, Wagons,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in ürice and duality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

jiuutili

Ir:cit

IMC- -

CARRIAGES

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

VVibll

Kinder

M

"

4;
l.Kifci..

Or

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths"!
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Itlrlorr Plunk. Poplar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
TonfCties, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now nooawori ana carnage

ORCANS,

Lumber Dealers.

BUILDINC,
HARDWARE
I
- - - - - 3J"o-clíft
Vosa,
Has Just opened bis new stock of Dnijr, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet

HEAVY

Forgings.

E. Homero.

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Veeas. N. M.

Steel Bltein Wairons.

PIANOS,

iii--

WAGONS

AIpo

;

C

Anona uml "E.L.

.'r.K kci'U,

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

f

lair

10,

KoieRourbon, Governor' Choice Kyo, noutelleau Fila' Coirnac, Budwelser Beer, Winei,
ChU)iHgtiRS, Mineral Water, etc.

ft

lliickwhent Hour
i
rj', i x"hi
ll.nicr,
ciiiii
li.itti r,
Cni'i'W, 'r lb
Coiroc, HU, com.

or Dealers

JLiica.-1-- i

I1.
15

eastern

Hrmi,

Fiira,

Mors

17

per lb.

t- -

CO.

1H

bniiKiaM,pcr in..

ht lb
K.imi

wnolcsalo;

II)

c

"

'tVr'uV

'l'.riees

lJi'."m"VStnidL-nilc-

"New Mexico.

f.t W, FABIAN
.jft

iluiimBcd and saddle

W. H. Shupp,

ON LINE OF A. T. A 8. T. RAILROAD,

0

h

General

AND DEALER I

.... ...

...... .

.

l.ut.b.-r-

Sbtcp poits, prim"

Co

mud

-

Succrsmrtto

Buceesior to

k

East Las Vegas

rt.

Presld

I. II, JJAXWtl.L

E. ROMERO.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Rev. J. Persone, S. J J,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I

Unit.

"

l'.ií

1".

W

SHUPP & CO

Forwarding and Coinmissioii illcrtiiaisls

II ill.',

1

MAXITACTURER3

lMmnfaetwrr' Agent

LTi&M

MUi'H'

&

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

bular

w

Photographs,
"Wtarr Colors,

10

Sucoetaora to OTERO, SELLA B A CO
Wholfsala Iealt-r- t In

UU

P r cctit premium on

5

iniiiniviMl

Ili.li-s.ur-

I)
4

per ounce.

n
Full filp, thi.UKh Khort ciniiiK
tliHt it Mil
imi-kmmI
pruvs
rapid. . I lxut the Kiuiic

n.rnt

liny

GALLERY.

Tin Types,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.'

I--

la the Terr! tor

UlftM

H. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwell

:s

l .'l K.I

JLAS YSQAH.Dt e. 10,

UK'lllUUl

Door. BJlnd, Paints. Oil and

A. M. Illackwcll,

Jaci-LGm-

Iliamut

Wool, common turpi

white

K7

4

3 lli

,

3
15

I1"',

r:ne íilTcrUrmlU

iilix-k-

f.
r;

1

Mi'IK-lll-

wri'l

4

M

4

JT

Wool,

m.

"

VI

nine
Vi.lur.u un rfi;i.i
Twi'lit trmif
Turiiiy mm
tltiuU-K'iM i it nil
iuill'Mi1

the mint value

B

Cuillinu

uluT

I'tiKii-- a
I
Ki

"

FURNITURE

&

Kerp the laryr.t ftock of Lumber.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

TERMS:

H 'i

IVruvmn

T--

STOVES

'

1
-

'1 in-

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

DEALER IN

-

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
RkiH and tulti.ii per month
Half board aud tultino

LA 8 VEGAS.

G A. BATHBUiSr,

bj

JESUIT rATHEES-

and Retail Dealer la

Quoouawnro.

ou

1

'"

bal-

!:

rf

quotations

l

rlbvrc.ln:

T'K.l.- -

.

Who

--

Conducted

BRIDGE ST. W.

CEXTER 8T E. LAS VEOA8.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

New Mexico.

lla.

)

CO,

db

BRAND

NEW AND

Id T CLASS

C RR

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Protj.

B

wees; in y our own town. Terms and
Address H. Hallen

O $r, outfit free.
P0Portland
Maine.

Co..

jyj

8. CCLVEK,

Negotiator of

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Dod(o Oily, Kauaaa
11

m

Dally

300 Rawaral.
A lery Ra4 Man,
A
1 will pay VO rewaid for the capture
VOTKE.
the cnl'ajra- r jursons
Weora Concrrn!:
and conviction of the
t ii.'mm nnd found a ToFor
tla
r I have tern iu who disinterred tho body of Mr. M.
the pat
sAitT.UAY. m:c:::.:i;kk
cr.iui'oind
very dt
afT.nr?ru- Iba babit of 'ynu "rrrl or a I 1:tl t O. Ileiseor IT ini'Wniatiou leading to the
ra ly. On i.e m!u we '.r a woman R. liornbir'r' contrvlirj. )u ami afirr capturo and convi.Jion of fVid parties.
M. IlEHE.
w!t:i a cM!d in her arm tnJ wo faid, tht date I aball Cot b? r. .tu!t to fur any
r.m.iht MKr tRiirs
by
blm.
C'lulracteJ
dvUi
i)id you s'iITt froiii tiio fire?"
Sh
(i. I. Conklin & Co. hereby notify
..
"T"
?J
T 4
I
Mattik A. IloHSBAHOaa.
n.blt I'oilrcliitH !f t n v.
a j-J- 1 .rj ,m
ui i r.o v sai
u a i.;!ti jinnee sr. a n
i no .fioneer 1 propertyCve
tlio their patrons, that from this day forth.
by
us
wa
hI Happening
handed
to
I.i
above
The
than all of tho other agents combined.
V i, tr; we I. ayo t;i(Trei a Ktue.
Haa for sale more
that all fuel must be pnnl for oc deliv
wife of Mr O. B, Ilombarger. Wehae ery, as no exceptions will bo made to
more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Offers
Vi'.u ru
I.al a li. n.o and cwrnforu
A di'.eh i
l.i in;; cut iiici a
been hearing terriblt tales of thi gen- rule.
Upon Terms and at Prices to pleaso tho Merchanic, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
f'.rrcl iron tl.e j ar! ÍOUtll tu ii.l n jet r.lur, we t:i '.v Lave nothing."
tleman's capers for beyeral weeks, but
Superior Bargains In Business and Residence Properties in most desirabl3 locations.
t
in
Aüi.ilüu.di
wl.o
líá
.ivt
k.
str.et.
Brnifmktr.
did Dot wish to give the matter publi
I iik-- c
VEOAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
v. l.rr tin' lire or initialed lia lo.t
Agent for the
My
carpets'
of
cntiro
stock
troods.
drv
city until we could arriyo at the facts
I.o kl.art x I o. iiuvc j:it ivceivol a pvi
agent
THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
caneell
other
No
IK
buy
was
mor-little
r
burued
complete and
boots and shoes,
l
rll.i:;.
in the case. Now comeé the wiie of h:s I do cot intend toisbe undersold. Come
U y
.f m-u'.astiiflifnt
Properties
all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a trpecialty
in
Desirable
lo d'"'.t!; a'i I she is hi ru ahilo', crazed
bosom and presents them in full. She and convince yourself of the trurh. At
ami tiiany otlu-v.i iialm! v !j r, t i.jh
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
conditio". Her husband wh nb.-tsay that ho has done nothing for years the old reliable merchant. Kast Las
goo N.
a:i'i tl.e was n.on in the li';i-- e wi.en
Vegas.
N. L. KostXTUAL.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in prico from $300 to $15,000 each.
her. She has worked
2
tf
J. (i. t'lancy hi tirt.'.l fur New t'c lirL- brole out. the is nuabio Jo te'.l but
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTDZS.
night and day to support herself and he
originated.
H hr.i leen bow
tl.e fire
The
Mexico with In sWp.
Wautert.
Of
late
no
has
rendered her
assistance.
invito the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, tho SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
f
ii:ti!ii:t'.!on mío had
its
paituiinr ihcm í'r sir.ü !iu)'- :.t St.
A briirht. intelligent bov. sixteen to
been keeping boarders aud he
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and cet PRICES.
To
prenee a the Ihnin that burt in'o she
years
age
JelniA, Arun.
eighteen
of
to learn a desir W
.
.
this
da
will
to
allow
even
not
M
her
uuin uiisniesi. vn iiviu wiu ills patiit room wlmre she w as i'ecping. Two
whii'h tin A , T.
The new gwiu-luin pcac. lie contracted a debt of six rents preferred. Address P. Ü. Box
i d int children were reposing iu her
w
S. F. r iaI ar corjs'.ructin,; o: tin
iu 1877,. with one V. 021.
arm and with these she inadu her es hundred dollars
.
Spring road below tl.e luuilu-- yard are cape,
C. Martindale in Kansas, and gave his 1.
bhe returned to rescue another
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
T ASSETS.
progressing fitted.
Mrs
!
child who w as in the bed. but ala. it note witn interest from date.
says
so
board
Uornbarger
and
does
her
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
1
'.02,430,22 1 1 0
New York
not forget tho closing out sale of was too late, the llames Lad envibpeu
Positively one nifhc only
1863 Travelers Lile & Accident Ins Co Hartford.
,114.502
M. Harasli & Co.
They do not cverytLinr. and the litl'e child was ers, that she furnished her house with
Liverpool and London. . . 01,065,194 70
Liverpool,
& Globe
1836
London
05
she
money
aud
at
could
what
raise
mention thi a an udrerlNi rnen', but burned to a crisp.
21st,
DECEMBER
0,905,509 20
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
New York
tempted to make a living for herself
Corporation.
a a poitiv c!ii-- out gale.
London
l ie s 'e.iud hotisi was occupied by
Assurance
1720
15,8b6,lll 10
London
by keeping day boart'ers. She
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4,309,972 53
Hartford
.dr. Th. mas IeL:!:g and family. They and child
year
Ninth
conecutlue
of
the
1858 Queen Insurance Co
4,821,237 00
Mareellino. Iinfla it IVrcz intend to lost everything. Jlr. DLong besides was getting a!ng well, but the said
Livervool
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
Springfield, Mass
.255,807 82
AMERICAN
wi;l
CHARACTER
ACTOR
mortgaged
Ilombarger,
husband,
her
startle th citizens in a
furniture and ele., oses fc.'WO iu curren
1861 Commercial Union
9,098.571 24
London
goods to pay the note,
one of the rundi'st displays of holiday cy
the
household
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America. . . Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
which was in his trunk, and about
03J rn-- brought to the city.
aad yesterday the constable closed
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1,340,141 14
London
0 in clothing.
.
Pennsylvania
Co.
1825
Fire
Philadelphia
debt
satisfy
to
2.227,615
Insurance
the
house
hsr
53
onner.y m im empioy
Mr. .J .unes West w ho is n cousin of
Aurea
1877 Fire Insurance Association
1.331,782 01
London
:
of llinc; & Shaefer, on the cant v.di'.tinvv Mr. DcLong. and who roomed in the We have nothing whatever to do with
1850 Niagara
New York
1,735,503 32
the squabble, but give the matter as it
1809 North British & Mercantile
Edinburg. .
London
and
9.264.569 12
at (Iris void's house, sn'l'icJ accordingly.
rnaiic himself
He loses
every
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburf; and London. . 33,041,045
17
He is on accomplished dniirir'M and a watch T.il.n (I at $5), 133 in money, was reported to us. Each and
nn o- - 64
1819
Aetna
oí
Ilomsay
Hartfora
boarders
oao
the
that
Dd
wherever he yoes.
makes frif
clothing
and
au.o'iiilineto
barger is n bad man, and instruct us to
75. lie saveil only what ho had upon
Total.
240.844.G21 41
An individii il whose name we could
say that if he does not leave town at
his person.
cernoi discover nati win J:in)c..,'air.s m
ho
once,
will have trouble. There
The third house owned by L A. Prenfront of I.ockhari fc Co.'u t niht.
blood on the faco of the moon
tice was a'o totally destroyed. Mr. tainly is
Marshal t ranknn escorted hni to ti.e
we await further developments for
Prentice estimates his los at 3,000 and
cooler as soon as hu was able to walk.
a real live sensation.
He was insured for $300
the Progress
. C. Cornell, the tlancinj; master, National, of Paris, France, :aid
A Fiitnl nay.
the
lias ordered two dozen rubtu r roller Home, oi Columbus, Ohio, for 1,200.
Yesterday morning at an early hour
Kates, i ney will do aere in about a Mr. lL.jscoj Fulghuru is agent for the some one felt tho need of shelter, blanweek and then it will make but liith Progress National and the amount will kets, or thought of photographing himFiist Hational Bank of las Heps
differ JtK-- whothcr it freezes or not.
Ikj paid in full; but it is understood that self, and therefore broko out the win
Mar- Assisted by tho younx and tfifted
NEW MEXICO
and Vocalist,
The keel of another river and Larbir the Home company is dead, and the dows iu the gallery adjoining Pote
3ST. 2VX.
Xj,3,3 VJETG
was
the
end of
not
oill is bein laid, i'eme of the sen t'.:crn amount of insurance iu that company tin's saleon. This
the aflair however, as the perpetrator
$500.000
Authorized Capital
conjrssmen nave conceived or the pi n will have to bo lost.
unobserved,
left
gallery
the
of
the
deed
(
C.
A
and
AND
C.
llobbiiis
A'ex. Savageau
of draining the l'olomae ilats.
Pub'it
roomed in the house and esciped with and the owner. Mr. 11. Samuels, came
50.000
money f course is to do the work.
Paid Iu Capital
DRAMATIC COMPANY
bin Utile los oí i)
effects.
Mr' to the" conclusion that Mr. Al, Kane,
Of unusunl mure 8
i ney ar iwrny nvmuia in
over S.ivageau hail lulio a narrow
25.000
Surplus Fund
eseai o wdio had just returned from the tiro with
o le oi nit; confie
i .tii iiie rc- 110:1.
f .ir lile however
He had bcuu assist-- ' tho hose company, was tho despoihr of THURSDAY EVENING DEC. 21. Docs a
Ueccvl lunkin
uulilieans and democrats claim the seat. iug tho
of tie; home in re- his goods and demanded pay from him
ojiiipants
ti
it me republican is ciectet lie nas a moving tlio tiiriiiturj from the burning for the brwkeu windows. Kane of Will bo presented thMi!qiP AnierioBn
vi i:teii by Stilton NobNs, culled:
me democrat lie building and was up
maioriiy or i.j, inn
course refused to pay damages done by
throwing
stairs
has a majority f 17,
things out tlio window.
When he had another, whereupon Samuels drew a
"(uails and rabbits are now all the ro liaislr.d and started to return by the pistol end cocked it in Kane's face and
& CO.,
at the Little Casino. If the little bov; stairs, she found everything on'lire and told him if he did not pay the bill ho Cakukoll Graves, a New York BoheN.M.
..MILTON NOBLES
mian,.
iu rabbitdoin knew what fabulous prices escape impossible.
llu returned to would kill him. Kane did not like the Sadie,
Girl,
Flower
the
Warehouses on Railroad Track;
were paid for cotton-tail- s
in this ounthe room above and leaped from tho looks of the pistol and quickly knocked
DOLLIE NOBLES
list.
down
with
his
Samuels
Samuels
iry mcir neans vvouiu oe made to leap window to the ground, luckily he vya3
"Will supply the "Wholesale Trade with staple goods ac as low
for joy.
1.50 Real
KEATS,
Mr. Bobbins worked like, got up and ran across tho street, Ill.Sr.ItYF.
not injured.
ana Live
prices as can be brought from Eastera points.
followed by Kane, who hurled stone For sale at Hlno SchaotTcr's dnijf store and
Mr, LeDuc, one oí th. members ot a hired man all through the lire aud
"Wholesalo dealers in
nt
l'ostulliei!
llookstore.
C)al
after the fugitive until shelter
tho west side lioso comipany, met with sar.il hi j own and other property as it
was secured.
a painful accident yesterday. After the c une within hi ruaoh.
LOOK BEF ORE YOU BUY
I'KKSOJÍAI.
The work of the ho.e companies is
lire was extinguished ho w as ret liming
of.
Had it not been for
home when he stepped int o a diie'.i and highly spoken
Col. S. M. Barns went to Santa Fe
the nuuiiy efforts of these young men,
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
ieverely sprained his ankle.
AND-- the entire block would have been des- yustcrday.
We have now on band nnd will continue co re
he Albiiquurquo L'cvleiote still
ceive tins Bouson, mi tn ucuci.'áca tiait
(Jeorgo F. Wheelock is home from
troyed. The west side hose company
1
tiie
market utlonip. V'e
away at Tom C'atron.
It com- is especially complimented for their Albuquerque.
it. enninernto
nil oar lrtrjrc mid
varied slock, bu t will Kientiim
menced its fight duriny; tho republican "oiül
ijinjg JSV11 raí("t f
u'ur : !0!il v nr. ohm n ( 'ruirfnrtl w
n few we reepivt' t w íc- per
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J. U. Orcutt, of Fort Bascom. is here
convc:iatian when it was seared to death said to
Jri"N.llliniiiiiJniliiitii'
for"All
week.
kinds
of
par exea 'lenco. This lire has from the east.
and unimproved city and Hot
cljitl mid eastern
for fear Catron would outwit the Luna demonstra-esmoked
onc.5 more, the great use
property. City and Hot
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Mayor
Eugenio Romero loft for Silver
reweaklings. The Jiuiicw
;e ..y.; and the citizens should
of oil
property
A X
to
Ge3- -'
Springs
rent.
on
business.
City
gards Ca'.ron something after the 111;.
do ail iio'j can to encourage them.
SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL trally located business houses
of a bull ni a china shop.
Judge Charles Uliiuohard went to SoSPA HiiS.
and offices to rent, Rancnj ;:J
corro
yesterday.
M. I) Marcus took a lively tumble
Mrs. Bhisl.cz, the lady who
Wo
water fronts in the besi,
Elil.S, IIEKRI.VOV, Ei'C., ETf.
E. Homero and Marcus Brunswick
VÍ
yesterday. He was dnying along
lost her chiUt in tl.e lire Thursday night,
raising sections of Mow ? ex'
We have one
'
avenue at no snail's gait when the and she was indeed left in upitiablo went south yesterday.
for sale. Horses, cattle
seat gave way precipitating Mr. Mar- plight. She had no clothing for herself
Judge W. D. Lee will wake up in CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS, for sale.
cus over the back en I of the wagon en or children, and no one to go to for as- Santa Fc this morning.
"WE WANT real estate auu-Jt'l ics anl Jiiins; iiUo isppoikd presrnes,
to the ground. To make matters wor.-sistance. We asked hor how it was that
Cutsup,
h
SHiicesof nil kind', Ulie.-)REPi ÍRS AND SUPPLIES.
Mrs. Eliza J. Henderson and family
livo
stock all we can get to sell
CanFrench
Musturds,
and
Fronoh
a box which he was hauling, followed, she and her children were now comare stopping ac the Depot hotel.
dies, nnd intact we have the latret
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
mid finest fctock of sttiilo and
and as is usually the easy, cams out on fortably clothed if she had escaped
in J2
Mr. Cooley., of Mendenhall, Hunter
contrast carefully drawn. Actop.
from tin? building so miraculously? She &
Co. went to El Paso yesterday on
knowledgements taken andcol-lecjbipn- 3
Tho m&rning paper hasn't eoula'med said "a lady named Miss llalho Scott business.
made.
SNlVTlMIXiL,.
the low-- t
In tho elly. Oiirpricesaro na low
'
I
a card reflecting on the OjUic for sev- came here early this morning and
Chas. E. Peaso went to Dayton, Ohio,
est. As for our
,
all
All
business
0 pair chil
these
brought
placed
things:
with us H
eral days, and the city editor of thai
t r,
stockings, 10 yards canton flan yesterday, with the remains of his
shall have prompt attention.
sheet has had to work much harder". dren's
fiverj
Yflraj.
Captain
brother,
Pease.
'
The space must be filled up with some- nel, remnants il.inn d, 5 yard, gingGARRARD
&
CUNNINGHAM.
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subof
Maulding,
Taylor
one
so
been
our
lias
This
deceived
market
often
thing, you know. Optic. What is the ham, one hat and t'lie cap foi boys, 1
WI1TD-MILL- S
imitation of it that wo need say nothii a
stantial cattle men fi:oni Liberty, is in with
nmre than that ve (rivo you LEON'S OWN
matter boys? Did you need a stick, pair uuiion slices lor boy, one pair
Brldeo
Veas
Las
N.M.
Street
10
to
I1UEAU,
ounces
a
-- Axnloaf, and our Oeam
bov,
comb and brush, 3 town, looking after business matters.
that you uso such stuff as this to fill up? pants for
Ureadisone pound and iiino ounces to each
MANZANARES
Duke Murray, traveling agent for ri;uud loaf.
For shame to rellnct on our imagina- pieces oí soap, comforter, 3 dresses, 3
Ins stock for salo nt three
2 pair shoes for lady, Millón Nobles, hied away for the south
underwear,
suits
cenu
cn
dollar.
the
tion.
XM) tf
tiAKHAItD
fUSNIKOUAM.
2 dressing sacones, 1 bed mattress, 2 ycsieiuay.
no ouiy travels six uas in
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
O. II V.
bed comforts, 1 pillow.
advance of the troupe and therefore
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
There will bo a meeting of tho con
Wo interviewed Miss Il.iliie Scott who must keep on the wing.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
ductors at Odd Fellows hall on Sunday is mistress of the notorious White
I
Supplies
ATTEXTIOJÍ
and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps,
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Business of im- llouso,'last night r.iut she said:Fuse, Steel, &c.
portance will be brought before thu "Yes Sir; I gaye the poor woman the
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
Company Ha. 1,
Hose
Vesa
Easti.Hft
society and a ÜJI attendance is re- thincs you speak of, and i shall give
un;t CUizcnt of tjie E ist Si4e.
On or about tlio 30th of this month will reopen the sloro formerly (waapied
NO- '
quested.
her 20 in money
I have al
by Jatta Brothers, with a new stock of
ready collected 20 ami shall place the
Th Social.
You are hereby requested ono and all,
The social held at the residence of other hye to it myself.-1-'
to attend a special meeting to be held
We have received the following:
Mr. A. D. Higgins .last night was a
at Knights of Pythiasliall, n Railroad
very enjoyable affair.
The house is To the editor of the Gazettk:
Avenue, this evening at 7 o'clock sharp,
Vim will piense s:iy to tho citizens of L:is
pleasantly arranged for such affairs and
Vi'ifas, ami
Messrs Pi Cntchell and to make some arrangements towards
those who attended went for the pur- A. J. Sniit'i, day mil uiht yanlmatter
of tho perfecting a system of fire alarm on tho
pose of having a good time. The house Aleh's nTopcUa & S inta Ferend nt this point, east sido. Business men arc especially
was full to overflowing.
The repast Ikiw much we are in 'ebt' d to tbcm for
requested to meet with us.
llaVinj In en let t entirely hoincL'EA by
was excellent in every respect.
The
V. S. Hart, Acting Foreman.
I be llr.'i Messrs Nu'cheil and Smith have given
collection amounted to five dollars.
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Sorrow
Yesterday Mrs. Eliza J. Henderson
and family of live children arrive at
the depot hotel from Old Mexico She
has been with her' husband, a bridge
carpenter en the Sonora railroad for
A few weeks ago. her
sometime past.
husband accidently shot and killed
himself. She had settled up. the affairs
and was on her way to Emporia, Kansas, her former homo. Before leaving
Mexico her youngest child contracted, a
severe cold, bul wis not thought dangerous. Ou arriving in this city however, the little sufferer was found to be
rapidly sinking aud soon afier getting
off tho train the little on expired. The
sorrowing mother will tako the remains
of tho child on to Emporia for interment. ' She will start y

cation i.nl furnish

families

h iu

Thomas DkI.om

I

to-da-

i

JimbsWks-t-

Peter F. Devally. who lives in tli.; last
house south of tha lire, lost seyenty
five do 1 irs vhile trying to save his own
His pocketbook fell from
properly.
his pocket and the fel ow who got it
forgot to return the same.
They say that one of the lire companies remained at the fire" until nine
o'clock in the morninj and then had to
be driven, off. .
Mr. Joy,- one of the Very best workers of the east side hose company, was
disabled at trie first by running a nail in
bis foot, lie will be laid up for several (lays.
dolW. IL Keller collected thirty-tw- o
lars yesterdajomd buried the child who
was burned to death.
. '
.

GOODS,

1

ur

and

a Iidiiic.
We eunr.ot Fay ton m
the exprv-l- i n of our I hanks.

Turkeys, chickens, choice

at Russell & Hall's.

cela-l- y
13 W St

LOTHIITG--,

Hopper Bros, are in receipt of an elegant assortment of fancy candies, wild

which to supply their customers for the
holidays. Apples. vegetUibJos, etc., are
alsj kept in abundance--.

ÍEIITSFÜRHISHIMKGOQ;

Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estato. Apply to K. R. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street.
ll-3-

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

tf

If you want oil paintings, silver
sets of any kind, gold and silver
filigree, puzzle rings, gold or silver, diamond scarf pins, opera
glasses, gold and silver watches
We will bo pleased to see all tho old customers of tho house
as many"
of the best and latest patterns , new ones as possible. Our aim shall bo to'keep a pood stock nnd sell as low as
The standing unotto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
silver cuttlery, or anything in the shall Ipwest.
be ours.
Call and seo us at Jaffas' old stand, Railroad Aveano East Las
jewelry line of the best manufac- Vegas.
turo at low rates, go to Bartlett
Bros, on Railroad avenue.

EVERYTH

47.

3

aI

EISBMANN & JAFFA.

12-li--

:iTG-

-

COAL, .CORE, WOOD AND

CHARCOAL.

SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
An Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
A LARGE

AT OIIIGIN'AL CÓST--

